
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Brennia Kottefaru, Resort Maldives signed representative partnership
in Russia and CIS markets.

For immediate release
May 3, 2021

Brennia Kottefaru, Resort Maldives is excited to partner with CoatiTravel and to be represented as a
new brand in Russia and CIS markets.

Since 2014, the CoatiTravel has successfully provided services in the sphere of leisure, business
tourism (with a primary focus on corporate travel), MICE and inbound. Holding a stable position in
the market, accumulated great expertise and skills to address their clients’ needs, delivered the best
travel solutions. After developing a broad partner network and accumulating considerable experience
in the luxury segment, CoatiTravel established their representative office in Moscow and is official
and trusted partner of Brennia Kottefaru, Resort Maldives.

As the world emerges from lockdown, and at a time when so many feel the need for a stress-free
holiday more than ever before, Brennia Kottefaru, Maldives takes its explicit commitment to truly
supporting guests' wellbeing even further.

Today, the new and exiting pre-opening resort in the Maldives, situated in Raa Atoll, welcoming
guests from all over the world, and as a new brand, Brennia Kottefaru Sales & Marketing team is
looking forward to its expansion in the market through building bridge of connections with current
partners and potential clients in the foreseeable future.

About Brennia Kottefaru, Resort Maldives:

A luxury Maldives destination, embodying the comforting ambiance of a warm and welcoming home,
Brennia Kottefaru glows brilliantly bright from within the noble heart of Raa Atoll. Carefully designed
cozy and private dwelling, the lovely island is a veritable cornucopia of blissful experiences for every
discerning guest.

Lies within the Raa Atoll, Brennia Kottefaru is a secluded reef island blessed with ocean views, soft
white sands, and house reef fulfilled with unique marine biodiversity and features 188 beach and
overwater villas, carefully designed in style with attention to details. The 11 exclusive categories of
villas offer relaxation, comfort and flattering facilities.

During holidays at Brennia Kottefaru, Resort Maldives, valued guests will have an opportunity to
indulge in the most beautiful Spa Pavilion – the Eternity Spa, featuring 18 treatment rooms, and
located in the heart of the island in the middle of the lush green garden. At Brennia Kottefaru our
valued guests are offered an extensive selection of fun filled with exciting activities to indulge their
memorable stay on the picturesque island.



For more information about Brennia Kottefaru:
Elena Ribakova| Director of Business Development E: elena.ribakova@brennia.com

Afrah Waheed | Deputy Director - Sales & Marketing E: afrah.waheed@brennia.com 

For more information about COATI TRAVEL

Regina Rudakova | Managing Director                          E: rudakova@coatitravel.ru


